Press release

Green Datacenter appoints Andrea Luigi Campomilla as Chief Operating Officer
The data center expert is an extremely well-known name in the sector and has held the newlycreated position of COO since March 1, 2020. He has also become a member of the Executive
Board.
Lupfig, March 9, 2020 – Green Datacenter has strengthened its management body and has put Andrea
Luigi Campomilla in charge of the areas of data center construction and operation, as well as
deployment and security.
Joining Green Datacenter after a short period of employment in a different branch, the expert for data
center planning, construction and operation boasts an excellent network within the sector. Previous to
this, he held similar positions at Interxion, Colt Telecom and the service provider R+B Engineering. He
has 20 years of experience in the industry and is well aware of the specific requirements of the various
customer segments. The new member of the Executive Board graduated in Electrical Engineering and
as a business economist; he also has an EMBA in International Management. Furthermore, he achieved
accreditation as a Tier Designer from the renowned Uptime Institute in 2014. “I am greatly looking
forward to working together with my team to continue the development of our data centers and provide
our customers with top-class service. Sustainability and energy efficiency, which Green has been
committed to from the outset, are very close to my heart,” explained Andrea Luigi Campomilla.
“With Andrea Luigi Campomilla, we have gained a strong leader who brings many years of experience,
an outstanding record of achievement and a profound understanding of customer needs. He will take on
responsibility for the five existing data centers and will support us with other construction projects and
with our growth plans,” added Roger Süess, CEO of Green Datacenter.
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Andrea Luigi Campomilla appointed as Chief Operating Officer at Green Datacenter.
Green Datacenter Lupfig campus.

About Green Datacenter AG
Green Datacenter AG is one of the leading providers of data center services in Switzerland. The company runs five
data centers at three locations in Zurich and vicinity. The Lupfig campus was extended in 2019 with an 8-megawatt
cloud data center, built specifically for the needs of national and international cloud providers. Another three new
buildings will be added to the Lupfig campus in the future.
As a full-service provider, Green Datacenter offers IT infrastructure networking and an extensive cloud offering for
corporate customers, in addition to the data center spaces and colocation services. Furthermore, with a cloud
ecosystem, Green Datacenter assists companies on their journey to the cloud.
Green Datacenter belongs to InfraVia.

More information is available at www.greendatacenter.ch
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